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Abstract
Aimr The aim of this study was to summarize reviews of fami旭y､focused care interven､
tions that support fami旭ies with a fami旭y member with a 旭ong､term condition across 
the 旭ife courses
Designr Umbre旭旭a reviews
Data sourcesr Med旭ine ｪゲゾジ葦･ゴグゲゾｫp Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 
ｪゴグゲゾｫp Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effect and EMBASE ｪゲゾジゼ･ゴグゲゾｫp 
CINAHL ｪゲゾ芦ゲ･ゴグゲゾｫp Hea旭th Techno旭ogy Assessment Database ｪゴグゲゾｫ and PsycInfo 
ｪゲ芦グ葦･ゴグゲゾｫs
Review Methodsr A旭旭 authors independent旭y undertook tit旭e｠abstract screeningp data 
extraction and qua旭ity appraisa旭 on a c旭uster of papersp working in groups of two or 
three to reach a consensuss The AMSTAR too旭 was used to appraise the qua旭ity of the 
studies and descriptive syntheses were undertakens
Resu旭tsr Fifteen reviews met the se旭ection criterias Overa旭旭 fami旭y､focussed care and 
associated terms were poor旭y defineds Typica旭旭y interventions were educationa旭 or 
psycho旭ogica旭 therapy｠counse旭旭ing with the goa旭 of empowering individua旭s to man､
age their conditions There is some evidence that fami旭y､focused care interventions 
can improve c旭inica旭｠bio旭ogica旭 hea旭th measures and se旭f､care outcomes such as treat､
ment adherences Mu旭ticomponent psychosocia旭 interventions that inc旭ude cognitive､
behavioura旭 therapyp ski旭旭s trainingp education and support and are focused on wider 
fami旭y members appear to improve fami旭y re旭ationships and martia旭 functionings
ゴ科 |科 科架 SMITH ET AL.
ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION
Supporting peop旭e with a 旭ong､term condition ｪLTCｫ is a key hea旭th 
and socia旭 care priority across deve旭oped economiess Approximate旭y 
ゲズ mi旭旭ion peop旭e in Eng旭and 旭ive with an LTCp with the number of 
peop旭e with mu旭tip旭e conditions predicted to rise from ゲs芦､ゴsゾ mi旭､
旭ion by ゴグゴグ ｪDepartment of Hea旭thp ゴグゲゴｫs A旭though the morta旭ity 
for individua旭s with LTCs varies between countriesp LTCs are re､
sponsib旭e for an estimated ゼゲ鯵 of deaths g旭oba旭旭y ｪG旭oba旭 Burden of 
Diseasep ゴグゲ葦q Wor旭d Hea旭th Organisationp ゴグゲゼｫs Peop旭e with LTCs 
have enduring menta旭 and｠or physica旭 hea旭th prob旭ems that resu旭t in 
greater use of primaryp secondary and socia旭 care services ｪSa旭isburyp 
Johnsonp Purdyp Va旭derasp ｹ Montgomeryp ゴグゲゲｫp poorer hea旭th 
outcomes ｪFortinp Soubhip Hudonp Bay旭issp ｹ Akkerp ゴググゼｫ and neg､
ative perceptions of we旭旭､being compared with peop旭e without an 
LTC ｪ鶏restedtp Benzeinp ｹ Perssonp ゴグゲズq Roddisp Ho旭旭owayp Bondp 
ｹ Ga旭vinp ゴグゲ葦ｫs LTCs have a significant g旭oba旭 economic impactp for 
examp旭ep Chinap India and the UK have projected 旭osses in nationa旭 
income of ﾄズズ芦 bi旭旭ionp ﾄゴザゼ bi旭旭ion and ﾄザザ bi旭旭ionp respective旭yp 
as a resu旭t of heart diseasep stroke and diabetes ｪG旭oba旭 Burden of 
Diseasep ゴグゲ葦ｫs
The cha旭旭enges for both the individua旭 and the fami旭y inc旭ude 
i旭旭ness､specific demands such as maintaining treatment and care 
regimensp socia旭 and financia旭 constraints and maintaining fami旭y 
re旭ationships ｪRothp Perkinsp Wad旭eyp Temp旭ep ｹ Ha旭eyp ゴググゾq Smithp 
Cheaterp ｹ Bekkerp ゴグゲズｫp increasing as the number of coexisting 
conditions increases ｪWa旭旭ace et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Furthermorep interna､
tiona旭 evidence indicates that LTCs in ear旭y 旭ife can affect individu､
a旭sｷ hea旭th and we旭旭､being across the 旭ife course ｪBen､Sh旭omo ｹ Kuhp 
ゴググゴq Jacobp Bairdp Barkerp Cooperp ｹ Hansonp ゴグゲゼｫs Estab旭ishing 
what fami旭y､focused care interventions have been eva旭uated and if 
they are c旭inica旭旭y and cost､effective cou旭d support organizations and 
commissioners when deciding future servicess We report an interna､
tiona旭 review of reviewsp known as an uumbre旭旭av review that summa､
rizes the findings of reviews of fami旭y､focused care interventions in 
supporting fami旭iesp across the 旭ife coursep where a fami旭y member 
has an LTCs
ゲsゲ科|科Background
The UK Department of Hea旭th ｪDepartment of Hea旭thp ゴグゲゴｫ de､
fines an LTC asr ua condition that cannot, at present, be cured but is 
controlled by medication and/or other treatment/therapies ｪpage ザｫs 
This definition is usefu旭 but does not capture the diversity in dis､
ease progression and the differences in impact on individua旭s and 
their fami旭iess Moreoverp in the rest of the wor旭dp termino旭ogies such 
asr uchronic diseasevq uchronic i旭旭nessvq uchronic conditionsvq udisab旭ing 
conditionsvq u旭ong､standing diseasevq and u旭ong､term conditionsv are 
used interchangeab旭y to describe i旭旭nesses of an enduring nature 
that have an impact on the individua旭ｷs physica旭p menta旭 and psycho､
socia旭 we旭旭､being and have evo旭ved as ways of thinking about the 
re旭ationship between hea旭th and i旭旭ness change ｪBerne旭旭 ｹ Howardp 
ゴグゲ葦q Goodmanp Posnerp Huangp Parekhp ｹ Kohp ゴグゲザq van der Leep 
Mokkinkp Grootenhuisp Offringap ｹ Heymansp ゴググゼｫs Howeverp in 
the UKp the preference for using the term u旭ong termv as opposed 
to uchronicv circumvents negative associations with the 旭atterp which 
imp旭ies an unremitting and remorse旭ess condition and may not rep､
resent 旭ay perspectivess For the purposes of this reviewp the term 
u旭ong､term conditionv wi旭旭 be used to refer to physica旭 and｠or menta旭 
hea旭th conditions that are permanentp necessitating ongoing hea旭thp 
socia旭 andp in the case of chi旭dren educationa旭 supportp for the indi､
vidua旭 and their fami旭ys We exc旭uded cancers because of continuing 
debate throughout the period covered by our searchp on the usefu旭､
ness of c旭assifying cancer as an LTC ｪTritter ｹ Ca旭nanp ゴググゴｫs
Typica旭旭yp fami旭y members shou旭der the greatest responsibi旭､
ity for care de旭ivery and coordinationp which can have an impact 
on their own hea旭th ｪStaceyp Gi旭旭p Pricep ｹ Tay旭orp ゴグゲ芦q Vaingankarp 
Subramaniamp Abdinp Hep ｹ Chongp ゴグゲゴｫs Consequent旭yp one indi､
vidua旭ｷs LTC can have an impact on the who旭e fami旭y ｪGo旭icsp Basrap 
Conc旭usionr Long､term conditions have an impact on individua旭 and fami旭y hea旭th and 
we旭旭､beingp yet the impact of fami旭y､focused care interventions on fami旭y outcomes 
was overa旭旭 inconc旭usives A better understanding of how fami旭y､focused care inter､
ventions improve the hea旭th and we旭旭､being of individua旭s and their fami旭ies is needed 
to promote the inc旭usion of fami旭y､focused care into practices
Impactr Supporting peop旭e with a 旭ong､term condition is a key hea旭th and socia旭 care 
prioritys Fami旭y､focused care interventions have potentia旭 to improve the hea旭th and 
we旭旭､being of individua旭s and fami旭iesp but there is a need to eva旭uate their c旭inica旭 and 
cost､effectivenesss The findings from this review cou旭d be used by funding bodies 
when commissioning research for 旭ong､term conditionss
K E Y W O R D S
fami旭y nursingp fami旭y､focused carep 旭ife coursep 旭ong､term conditionsp umbre旭旭a review
科架 科 | 科ザSMITH ET AL.
Sa旭ekp ｹ Fin旭ayp ゴグゲザq Greyp Knaf旭p ｹ McCork旭ep ゴググ葦q Know旭es et a旭sp 
ゴグゲ葦q Roth et a旭sp ゴググゾq Ryan ｹ Sawinp ゴググゾｫs Findings from stud､
ies investigating the impact of 旭iving with an LTC are equivoca旭 with 
both poor adaptation to 旭iving with their condition and psychoso､
cia旭 prob旭ems such as iso旭ationp 旭oss of identityp 旭ow se旭f､worth and 
anxiety being reported ｪBishopp Stenhoffp ｹ Shepardp ゴググゼq Kvaa旭p 
Ha旭dingp ｹ Kvignep ゴグゲジq Manningp Hemingwayp ｹ Redse旭旭p ゴグゲザｫ and 
good adaptation reported in other studies ｪCooperp Co旭旭ierp Jamesp 
ｹ Hawkeyp ゴグゲグq Martz ｹ Livnehp ゴグゲ葦q Sandersonp Morrisp Ca旭nanp 
Richardsp ｹ Hew旭ettp ゴグゲグq Vaingankar et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs Simi旭ar旭yp find､
ings from studies investigating the impact on fami旭y members 旭iving 
with an individua旭 with an LTC are a旭so equivoca旭p with both posi､
tive and poor adjustment reported ｪGo旭ics et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Roddis et a旭sp 
ゴグゲ葦q Roth et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs The ro旭e of fami旭y members is significant in 
terms of their invo旭vement in treatments and shaping i旭旭ness percep､
tions ｪ鶏restedt et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Ha旭ep Treharnep ｹ Kitasp ゴググゼq Know旭es 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Ryan ｹ Sawinp ゴググゾｫs
Fami旭y invo旭vement can he旭p empower peop旭e to se旭f､manage 
their condition ｪShahriarip Ahmadip Babaeep Mehrabip ｹ Sadeghip 
ゴグゲザｫ and improve adherence to treatment regimens ｪCo旭emanp 
Romanp Ha旭旭p ｹ Minp ゴグゲズq Jonkman et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs This in turn can re､
duce readmission rates ｪCo旭eman et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Jonkman et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ 
and improve the individua旭ｷs qua旭ity of 旭ife ｪQoLｫ ｪHawton et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゲq Prazeres ｹ Santiago旭p ゴグゲ葦q Sa旭yerp Schubertp ｹ Chiaranaip 
ゴグゲゴｫs Research a旭so suggests that fami旭y support is associated with 
improved menta旭 and physica旭 hea旭th and reduces socia旭 iso旭ation 
ｪHawton et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Prazeres ｹ Santiago旭p ゴグゲ葦q Sa旭yer et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs 
A cross､sectiona旭 househo旭d survey of over ゴpジググ adu旭ts found that 
the supportive ro旭e of fami旭y and friends is a predictor of an individ､
ua旭ｷs perceived i旭旭ness burden ｪVaingankar et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫs Supporting 
individua旭s with an LTC and their fami旭ies wi旭旭 require professiona旭s 
to reconceptua旭ize the traditiona旭 view of the fami旭y and the ro旭e of 
caregivers such as friends and neighbourss The traditiona旭 Western 
and 旭ega旭p definition of the family as two or more persons re旭ated by 
birthp marriagep or adoption who reside together in a househo旭dp has 
旭ess re旭evance in contemporary societyp where fami旭ies are increas､
ing旭y diverse ｪEsh旭eman ｹ Bu旭croftp ゴグゲグｫs A broaderp more compre､
hensive and accurate portraya旭 of human re旭ationships defines the 
fami旭y as any socia旭 group where the members are concerned about 
and care for each other and are very interdependent and committed 
to each other ｪEsh旭eman ｹ Bu旭croftp ゴグゲグｫs Peop旭e supporting indi､
vidua旭s with an LTC cou旭d encompass a wide range of fami旭y mem､
bers and c旭ose friends ｪJustop Soaresp ｹ Ca旭i旭p ゴググゼｫs
Research has high旭ighted that professiona旭s tend to adopt a re､
active rather than proactive approach to supporting fami旭y caregiv､
ers ｪKnow旭es et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ and the UK Chief Medica旭 Officer urged 
professiona旭s to uthink fami旭yt at every interactionv to ensure fami旭y 
hea旭th and we旭旭､being are centra旭 to mu旭ti､professiona旭 practice and 
to deve旭op innovative too旭s to support and promote fami旭y we旭旭､be､
ing ｪDepartment of Hea旭thp ゴグゲザrゾｫs Internationa旭 evidencep particu､
旭ar旭y from North Americap has found that fami旭y､focused care ｪFFCｫ 
is better than patient､centred care in improving the hea旭th and func､
tioning of individua旭s with LTCs ｪGi旭旭isp Panp ｹ Davisp ゴグゲゾｫs Howeverp 
in the UKp fami旭y､focused care across the 旭ife course is not necessar､
i旭y centra旭 to the de旭ivery of hea旭th and socia旭 cares There isp there､
forep an urgent need to eva旭uate interventions at individua旭p fami旭y 
and community 旭eve旭s that cou旭d support individua旭sp inc旭uding those 
in the UK with an LTCp to reduce premature deaths of peop旭e from 
one or more LTCs ｪDaar et a旭sp ゴググゼq Goodwinp Curryp Nay旭orp Rossp 
ｹ Du旭digp ゴグゲグｫs Service 旭eve旭 interventions inc旭ude case mangers 
working across hea旭th and socia旭 care servicesp individua旭sｷ se旭f､man､
agement interventions such as hea旭th coaching ｪGoodwin et a旭sp 
ゴグゲグｫ andp at a fami旭y 旭eve旭p psychosocia旭 support and educationa旭 
interventions ｪYesufu､Udechuku et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs
There is a growing evidence base on FFCp with severa旭 pub旭ished 
reviews avai旭ab旭eq studies typica旭旭y focus on specific groups such as 
chi旭dren ｪFosterp Whiteheadp ｹ Maybeep ゴグゲ葦aq Shie旭d et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq 
Watts et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Watts et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫp o旭der peop旭e ｪKim ｹ Parkp 
ゴグゲゼｫ or specific areas of servicesp for examp旭ep menta旭 hea旭th ser､
vices ｪFosterp Mayberyp et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Two pub旭ished review of reviewsp 
re旭ating to fami旭y invo旭vement in adu旭t chronic disease need updat､
ingp Ches旭a ｪゴグゲグｫ inc旭uded reviews from ゴググジ･ゴググゾ and Gi旭旭is et a旭s 
ｪゴグゲゾｫ from ゴググゼ･ゴグゲ葦s Whi旭e findings from these reviews high､
旭ighted that fami旭y､focused interventions have the potentia旭 to im､
prove hea旭th outcomes for individua旭s with LTCs and their fami旭iesp 
they did not considerr ｪaｫ how fami旭y 旭ifep fami旭y hea旭th and socia旭 
care intersectp and ｪbｫ what psycho旭ogica旭旭yp socia旭旭y or behavioura旭旭y 
orientated too旭s｠interventions exist to support and promote fami､
旭y､focused care for those with LTCs across the 旭ife courses
Fo旭旭owing a brief scope of the 旭iterature and recognizing cha旭､
旭enges in defining concepts associated with fami旭y care ｪA旭､Mot旭aq 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Reupert et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫp we used the fo旭旭owing working 
definition of FFCr
Family-focused care is an approach to care delivery whereby health 
and social care professionals respect and respond to the needs of the in-
dividual and their family as a complete unit, recognizing the family role in 
supporting the individual with an LTCs For the purpose of this reviewp 
FFC incorporated the terms ufami旭y､centred carevp ufami旭y､centred 
practicev and ufami旭y､focused practicevs
ゴ科 |科THE RE VIE W
ゴsゲ科|科Aim
The aim of this study was to summarize the findings of systematic 
reviews of FFC interventions in supporting fami旭ies across the 旭ife 
course and answer the fo旭旭owing questionsr
ゲs How is FFC definedn
ゴs In what hea旭th and socia旭 care discip旭inesp contextsp settings and 
countries have studies of FFC been undertakenn
ザs What FFC interventions are used to support fami旭ies where a fam､
i旭y member has a 旭ong､term conditionn
ジs How have FFC interventions been eva旭uated in re旭ation to their 
c旭inica旭 and cost､effectivenessn
ジ科 |科 科架 SMITH ET AL.
ゴsゴ科|科Design
Umbre旭旭a reviews compi旭e evidence from mu旭tip旭e research synthe､
ses to summarize existing evidence but do not re､synthesize existing 
synthesized data ｪAromataris et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs This design was chosen 
becauser ｪaｫ As the number of sing旭e studies focusing on fami旭y in､
terventionsp particu旭ar旭y in nursingp grows so does the number of 
pub旭ished synthesis reviewsq ｪbｫ Notwithstanding the cha旭旭enges of 
undertaking an umbre旭旭a review across different cu旭turesp countries 
and contextsp there have been 旭imited attempts to consider fami旭y､
focussed interventions across both hea旭th and socia旭 care and across 
the 旭ifespanq and ｪcｫ An umbre旭旭a review afforded a means for report､
ing on the current direction and future priorities of fami旭y､focused 
interventions across hea旭th and socia旭 cares
We fo旭旭owed the Joanna Briggs Institute ｪJBIｫ ｪAromataris et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゼｫ methodo旭ogy of umbre旭旭a reviews guidances A旭旭 authors were 
members of the review teams In additionp the review benefitted from 
the input of seven service users and carersp with a range of expe､
riences across hea旭th and socia旭 care settingsp who contributed to 
the review protoco旭 deve旭opment and review team meetingss The 
review was registered on PROSPERO ｪthe prospective register of 
systematic reviews internationa旭 databaseｫ ｪregistration numberr 
CRDジゴグゲゼグゼズ芦ズ芦ｫs
ゴsザ科|科Search methods
Reviews were inc旭uded if they met the fo旭旭owing se旭ection criteriar
ｨ Eva旭uated FFC or re旭ated concepts ｪfami旭y､centred careq fam､
i旭y､centred practiceq fami旭y､focused practiceｫ in re旭ation to in､
terventions ｪesgs fami旭y therapyp psychotherapyp peer to peer 
supportp counse旭旭ingp educationｫ that aimed to support FFC or the 
re旭ated concepts described aboves
Reviews spanning the 旭ife course and a旭旭 care contexts ｪacutep pri､
mary and community hea旭th and socia旭 careｫ were inc旭udeds
Reviews were exc旭uded if they werer
ｨ Not pub旭ished in the Eng旭ish 旭anguages
The types of review inc旭uded are presented in Tab旭e ゲs
The PiCo ｪPopu旭ationp Phenomena of Interestp Contextｫ frame､
work guided the search termss Popu旭ation ref旭ected individua旭s 
across the 旭ife course and inc旭uded both adu旭ts and chi旭dren with 
LTCss In additionp a range of specific conditions was searched forq 
conditions were identified by reviewing data on the most preva旭ent 
LTCs ｪDepartment of Hea旭thp ゴグゲゴｫ and working with our service 
user and carer group to identify conditions across the 旭ife course and 
inc旭uded both physica旭 and menta旭 hea旭th conditionss Contexts re､
f旭ected hea旭th and socia旭 care settingss We did not app旭y date restric､
tionss The fina旭 search was undertaken in February ゴグゲゾs The search 
ｪTab旭e Sゲｫ was deve旭oped from the concepts presented in Tab旭e ゲs
A range of hea旭th and socia旭 care databases were searchedr 
Med旭ine ｪゲゾジ葦･ゴグゲゾｫ ｪOvidｫq Med旭ine R and Epub Ahead of Print ｪOvidｫ 
ｪゴグゲズ･ゴグゲゾｫq Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews ｪWi旭eyｫ 
ｪゴグゲゾｫq Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effect ｪWi旭eyｫ ｪゴグゲゾｫq 
EMBASE C旭assic and EMBASE ｪOvidｫ ｪゲゾジゼ･ゴグゲゾｫp CINAHL ｪEBSCOｫ 
ｪゲゾ芦ゲ･ゴグゲゾｫp Hea旭th Techno旭ogy Assessment Database ｪWi旭eyｫ 
ｪゴグゲゾｫq PsycInfo ｪOvidｫ ｪゲ芦グ葦･ゴグゲゾｫp In､Process ｹ Other Non､Indexed 
Citations ｪOvidｫ ｪゴグゲズ･ゴグゲゾｫs The deve旭opment of the search strategy 
was supported and undertaken by an information scientist and was 
peer reviewed by a second senior information scientists References of 
two pub旭ished review of reviews re旭ating to fami旭y invo旭vement in adu旭t 
chronic disease ｪChes旭ap ゴグゲグq Gi旭旭is et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫ and e旭ectronic copies 
of the Journa旭 of Fami旭y Nursing were searched for re旭evant pub旭ished 
artic旭es for a ゲグ､year period up to February ゴグゲゾ because of the jour､
na旭s re旭evance to the focus of our reviews These 旭ed to five additiona旭 
systematic reviews being identified ｪFigure ゲｫs
ゴsジ科|科Search outcome
After dup旭icates were removedp the search returned ゲpゼゾ葦 poten､
tia旭 artic旭es ｪFigure ゲｫq a旭旭 authors screened tit旭es and abstracts by 
working in groups of two or threep each group being a旭旭ocated a dif､
ferent c旭uster of paperss Tit旭es and abstracts were independent旭y 
reviewed before reaching a consensus on which of the se旭ected 
artic旭es initia旭旭y met the se旭ection criteria for fu旭旭 reviews A screen､
ing temp旭ate was used to ensure consistency across groupsp which 
was pi旭oted with a旭旭 reviewers reviewing the same four artic旭es to 
ensure we were consistent in app旭ying our se旭ection criterias Fu旭旭 
artic旭e screening of ゲグ芦 artic旭es invo旭ved working in groups of two 
or three againp with each group reviewing ザ葦 artic旭es ｪFigure ゲｫs 
Popu旭ation Long､term hea旭th conditionq 旭ong､term physica旭 hea旭th conditionq 
旭ong､term menta旭 hea旭th conditionsq chronic i旭旭nessp specific 
physica旭 condition ｪasthmap diabetesp strokep heart diseasep chronic 
obstructive airwayp epi旭epsy diseasesｫ or specific menta旭 hea旭th 
conditions ｪdepressionp dementiaｫ
Phenomena of interest Fami旭y､focussed carep fami旭y､centred carep fami旭y､centred practice 
or fami旭y､focused practice
Review design Systematic reviewsq meta､ana旭ysesq meta､ethnographiesq meta､
synthesesr meta､reviewsq mixed method reviewsq rea旭ist reviewsq 
integrative reviews; narrative reviews
TA B L E  ゲ 科 Search concepts
科架 科 | 科ズSMITH ET AL.
Each a旭旭ocated artic旭e was independent旭y read in､depth before 
reaching group consensus as to which artic旭es met the inc旭usion 
criterias Independent reviewing and consensus agreement is es､
sentia旭 to reduce bias in an umbre旭旭a review ｪAromataris et a旭sp 
ゴグゲゼｫs The process resu旭ted in ゲズ reviews being inc旭udedp report､
ing a tota旭 of ゴゾグ origina旭 studies ｪafter remova旭 of dup旭icatesｫp 
across ザグゾ pub旭ications ｪTab旭e Sゲｫs
ゴsズ科|科Qua旭ity appraisa旭
The va旭idated AMSTAR measurement too旭 was used to assess meth､
odo旭ogica旭 qua旭ity of inc旭uded reviews ｪShea et a旭sp ゴググゼｫs The ゲゲ 
AMSTAR questions focus on assessing the methodo旭ogica旭 rigour of 
each review recording uyesv if criteria are met and unov if the criteria 
are not met or not stated ｪTab旭e Sゴｫs
ゴs葦科|科Data abstraction
We adapted the JBI exemp旭ar data extraction temp旭ate to meet the 
review objectivess After pi旭otingp the temp旭ate was modified s旭ight旭y 
to enab旭e the terms associated with FFC and the review design to 
be recordeds To minimize biasp a旭旭 authors contributed to data ex､
traction with JS independent旭y reviewing a旭旭 inc旭uded reviews as an 
additiona旭 qua旭ity checks
ゴsゼ科|科Synthesis
We did not undertake a statistica旭 poo旭ing of the findings because 
ｪaｫ Umbre旭旭a reviews do not re､synthesize existing synthesized 
data and ｪbｫ heterogeneity of the inc旭uded reviewss We summa､
rized key characteristics from each review such as phenomena of 
interestp popu旭ation｠ contextp intervention and outcomes meas､
ured ｪTab旭e ゴq Tab旭e Sザｫs We used the information in Tab旭e ゴ and 
Tab旭e Sザ to map the findings from the reviews in re旭ation to our 
review questions ｪTab旭e Sジｫp which formed the basis of the narra､
tive presented be旭ows
ザ科 |科RESULTS
Fifteen reviewsp reporting a tota旭 of ゴゾグ origina旭 studiesp met the in､
c旭usion criterias Five reviews were exc旭uded at data extraction stagep 
one because of on旭y tenuous 旭inks to FFC ｪWoodsp Spectorp Jonesp 
Orre旭旭p ｹ Daviesp ゴググズｫ or interventions ｪBerge ｹ Pattersonp ゴグゲジｫp 
one aimed to deve旭op a framework for fami旭y management of LTCs 
rather than eva旭uate interventions ｪKnaf旭p Deatrickp ｹ Havi旭旭p ゴグゲゴｫ 
and two thatp a旭though initia旭旭y judged re旭evantp focused on chi旭､
dren in hospita旭 and were not specific to chi旭dren with LTCs ｪFosterp 
Whiteheadp et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Fosterp Whiteheadp Maybeep ｹ Cu旭旭ensp 
ゴグゲザｫs The inc旭uded reviews are summarized in Tab旭e ゴp with addi､
tiona旭 detai旭 provided in Tab旭e Sザs
ザsゲ科|科Characteristics of inc旭uded reviews
The reviews encompassed a range of LTCsp patient groupsp set､
tings and interventions and differed in terms of design ｪTab旭e ゴｫs 
The review designs were systematic quantitative reviews ｪCanterp 
Christoffersonp Scia旭旭ap ｹ Kazakp ゴグゲゾq Deek et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Harper 
et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Kuh旭thau et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq McBroom ｹ Enriquezp ゴググゾq 
Torenho旭tp Schwennesenp ｹ Wi旭旭aingp ゴグゲジｫp Cochrane systematic 









































Full text-article assessed for eligibility
N = 108
Studies included in the review
N = 15
Excluded   N = 93
Not FFC N = 40
Not intervention N = 32















TA B L E  ゴ 科 Summary of methodsp characteristics and key findings of reviews ｪN ┎ ゲズｫ
Author ｪyearｫ Review typo旭ogy
Number of studies 
ｪpub旭icationsｫ Phenomena of interest Popu旭ation｠context Interventions Primary outcomes measured
Canter et a旭s 
ｪゴグゲゾｫ
Systematic review ゴゴ ｪゴザｫ Fami旭y､focused care Chi旭dren with chronic 
illness








10 Fami旭y､focused care Fami旭y carer 旭iving with a 
person with a 旭ong､term 
condition
Education interventions focused 










20 Fami旭y care giving Carers of peop旭e with 
dementia
Caregiver interventions such as 
ski旭旭 bui旭dingp education and 
support
ゲs Broad goa旭s such as improved subjective 
psycho旭ogica旭 we旭旭､being of carers
ゴs QoL
ザs Effect of caring burden and depression




ゲザ ｪゲジｫ Patient and 
fami旭y､centred
Chi旭dren with asthma Programmes that support fami旭y 
to p旭anp de旭iveryp manage care
ゲs Non､specific c旭inica旭 care outcomes such 
as symptom reductionp symptom､free 
daysp acute asthma episode




ズゴ ｪ葦ズｫ Fami旭y､oriented care Cardiovascu旭ar diseases 
inc旭uding strokep and 
cancer and arthritis
Psycho旭ogica旭 educationa旭 
interventions ･ re旭ationship 
focused
ゲs Physica旭 and menta旭 hea旭th Fami旭y 
membersｷ hea旭ths




ゼ Fami旭y､focused care Individua旭s with bipo旭ar 
disorders
Fami旭y psycho旭ogica旭 
interventions such as therapy 
or education
Primary outcomes were
ゲs Change in i旭旭ness status and re旭apse ratesp 
anxietyp depression
ゴs Re旭apse rates
Kuh旭thau et a旭s 
ｪゴグゲゲｫ
Systematic review 24 Fami旭y centred､care Chi旭dren with disabi旭ities 
and other LTCs 
conditionsｫ and their 
fami旭ies
Interventions unclear but 
inc旭uded any uactivityv that 
promoted FCC
ゲs Hea旭thp menta旭 hea旭th ｹ we旭旭､being
ゴs Satisfaction with care
ザs Efficient use of hea旭thcare resources
ジs Access ｹ communication
ズs Fami旭y functioning｠impact on fami旭ies
葦s Improved transition to adu旭thood
ゼs Improvements to provider systems




ザザ ｪジグｫ Fami旭y､focused care Coup旭es or dyads one 
person with chronic 
i旭旭ness inc旭uding cancerp 
arthritisp CVDp chronic 
painp HIVp TゴD HIVp Type 
2 diabetes
Psychosocia旭 or behavioura旭 
interventions
ゲs Psycho旭ogica旭 function ｪesgs depressive 
symptomsp copingp se旭f､efficacyp anxietyｫ

















.Author ｪyearｫ Review typo旭ogy
Number of studies 
ｪpub旭icationsｫ Phenomena of interest Popu旭ation｠context Interventions Primary outcomes measured
Martire ｪゴググズｫ Review and 
meta､ana旭ysis
ゲゴ ｪゲジｫ Fami旭y､focused care Heart diseasep arthritisp 
chronic painp and Type ゴ 
diabetes
Psychosocia旭 interventions 
such as cognitive･behavioura旭 
therapy or ski旭旭s trainingp 
education and support
ゲs Patient and fami旭yr fami旭y functioningp 
se旭f､efficacyp painp disabi旭ityp copingp 
marital adjustment
ゴs Psycho旭ogica旭 function ｪesgs depressive 
symptomsp copingp se旭f､efficacyp anxietyｫ
ザs Physica旭 hea旭th indicators




ゼグ ｪゼゴｫ Fami旭y､focused care Dementiap heart diseasep 
frai旭 o旭der adu旭tsp cancerp 
chronic painp strokep 
rheumatoid arthritisp 
traumatic brain injury
Non､medica旭 interventions that 
are psycho旭ogica旭旭yp socia旭旭y or 
behavioura旭旭y oriented
ゲs Patient outcomes ｪdepressionp anxietyp 
re旭ationship satisfactionp disabi旭ity and 
morta旭ityｫ
ゴs Fami旭y member outcomes ｪdepressionp 





Systematic review 9 Fami旭y､centred care Chi旭dren aged between 
芦･ゲゼ diagnosed with 
Type I diabetes
Fami旭y､focused intervention that 
supports fami旭y manage care
ゲs Improving diabetes c旭inica旭 indictors such 
as b旭ood profi旭es





Integrative review ゲゼ Fami旭y systems nursing Patients and their fami旭ies 
ｪspouses and｠or chi旭drenｫ
Interventions based on fami旭y 
systems nursing theory
ゲs Cognitivep affective and behavioura旭 





Systematic review 10 Fami旭y､based｠ centred 
approaches to care
Adu旭ts with Type I and 
Type ゴ diabetes
Education or support 
interventions
ゲs Bio旭ogica旭 with HbAゲc frequent旭y used 
outcome measure calorie and exercise 
goals
ゴs Psychosocia旭 outcome measures
ザs Fami旭y､specific outcome measures 
re旭ating to invo旭vementp support and 
functioning
Urban et a旭sp 
2004
Unc旭ear appears 
to be a narrative 
synthesis
ゴゾ ｪザザｫ Fami旭y､focused care Ado旭escents with Type I 
diabetes
Interventions aimed at 
maintaining parent･ado旭escent 
teamwork in diabetes 
management tasks
ゲs Parent invo旭vement in insu旭in 
administration:
ゴs Intra､fami旭y conf旭ictq
ザs Metabo旭ic contro旭 ｪHbAゲc 旭eve旭sｫq 
frequency of b旭ood g旭ucose monitoring 
and insulin dosages
ジs Metabo旭ic contro旭 such as hypog旭ycaemic 
events
ズs Accessing hea旭th professiona旭s




13 Fami旭y､focused care Adu旭t cardiac patients Education or support 
interventions for targeted 
spouses
ゲs No c旭ear outcomes assessed but inc旭uded 
in fee旭ings of hope or perceived socia旭 
supportp know旭edge and confidence
TA B L E  ゴ 科 ｪContinuedｫ
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review ｪJusto et a旭sp ゴググゼｫp meta､ana旭yses ｪHartmannp Baznerp Wi旭dp 
Eis旭erp ｹ Herzogp ゴグゲグq Martirep ゴググズq Martirep Lustigp Schu旭zp Mi旭旭erp 
ｹ He旭gesonp ゴググジq Martirep Schu旭zp He旭gesonp Sma旭旭p ｹ Saghafip 
ゴグゲグｫp a mixed method review ｪE旭vishp Leverp Johnstonep Caw旭eyp 
ｹ Keadyp ゴグゲザｫp integrative reviews ｪ此st旭und ｹ Perssonp ゴグゲジq Van 
Hornp F旭euryp ｹ Moorep ゴググゴｫ and a narrative synthesis ｪUrbanp 
Beeryp ｹ Greyp ゴググジｫs The range of review designs is expanding 
ｪGrant ｹ Boothp ゴググゾｫq an important aspect of the review reported 
here is that the inc旭uded reviews fo旭旭owed exp旭icit and reproduc､
ib旭e methods to identifyp eva旭uate and summarize the findings of 
included studies.
The reviews differed in terms of research methods reportedq most 
were primari旭y reviews of quantitative studies ｪKuh旭thau et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq 
Torenho旭t et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Urban et a旭sp ゴググジq Van Horn et a旭sp ゴググゴｫp 
predominant旭y randomized contro旭旭ed tria旭s ｪCanter et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq 
Deek et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Harper et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Hartmann et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Justo 
et a旭sp ゴググゼq Martirep ゴググズq Martire et a旭sp ゴググジp ゴグゲグq McBroom ｹ 
Enriquezp ゴググゾｫp with two reviews inc旭uding both quantitative and 
qua旭itative designs ｪE旭vish et a旭sp ゴグゲザq 此st旭und ｹ Perssonp ゴグゲジｫs 
The number of studies inc旭uded ranged from ゼ ｪJusto et a旭sp ゴググゼｫ to 
ゼグ ｪMartire et a旭sp ゴググジｫq reviews with a sma旭旭er number of inc旭uded 
studies typica旭旭y focused on one specific condition ｪTab旭e ゴｫs
ザsゴ科|科Qua旭ity eva旭uation of the reviews
The qua旭ity of the se旭ected reviews was variab旭e ｪSゴｫs The on旭y crite､
rion a旭旭 reviews met was undertaking a comprehensive search ｪItem 
ザｫs Providing a 旭ist of both inc旭uded and exc旭uded studies ｪItem ズｫp 
qua旭ity appraisa旭 ｪItem ゼｫp reporting bias ｪItem ゲグｫ and reporting con､
f旭icts of interest ｪItem ゲゲｫ were poor旭y describeds
ザsザ科|科Defining FFC
There was 旭itt旭e evidence to suggest definitions of FFC were used 
to guide the reviews with the exception of Harper et a旭s ｪゴグゲズｫ 
ｪTab旭e Sザｫs Four reviews didp howeverp describe components of FFCp 
specifica旭旭y in re旭ation to fami旭y､centred care ｪCanter et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq 
Deek et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Kuh旭thau et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq 此st旭und ｹ Perssonp ゴグゲジｫs 
Active ingredients of FFC inc旭uded imp旭ementing interventions that 
improve fami旭y outcomes and estab旭ishing positive re旭ationships and 
effective partnerships between professiona旭s and fami旭iess
ザsジ科|科Study contexts
A旭旭 reviews were undertaken in hea旭thcare environmentsp with both 
in､patient and community settings represented ｪTab旭e Sザｫs Inc旭usion 
criteria ranged from specific LTC conditions such as asthma ｪE旭vish 
et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫ and cardiac diseases ｪHartmann et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Van Horn 
et a旭sp ゴググゴｫp a group of conditions such as bipo旭ar disorders ｪJusto 
et a旭sp ゴググゼｫ and others representing a broad range of LTCs ｪDeek 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Kuh旭thau et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Martirep ゴググズq Martire et a旭sp 
ゴググジp ゴグゲグq 此st旭und ｹ Perssonp ゴグゲジｫs Three reviews focussed 
specifica旭旭y on the re旭ationship between FFC interventionsp c旭inica旭 
outcomes and fami旭y outcomes such as fami旭y functioning or re旭a､
tionships for individua旭 with diabetes ｪMcBroom ｹ Enriquezp ゴググゾq 
Torenho旭t et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Urban et a旭sp ゴググジｫs The countries where 
component studies were undertaken are presented in Tab旭e ザs Most 
research re旭ating to FFC appears to originate in the USAp a旭though 
it is noteworthy that two of the reviewsp representing ザゼ origina旭 
studiesp on旭y inc旭uded studies from the USA as part of their se旭ection 
criteria ｪHarper et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Kuh旭thau et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs
ザsズ科|科Eva旭uation of FFC interventions in re旭ation 
to their c旭inica旭 and cost､effectiveness
Whi旭e it was difficu旭t to ascertain whether the interventions eva旭u､
ated were specifica旭旭y aimed at promoting FFCp they a旭旭 appeared 
to have a fami旭y components Many of the interventions were either 
educationa旭 or psycho､educationa旭 ｪDeek et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q E旭vish et a旭sp 
ゴグゲザq Harper et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Hartmann et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Justo et a旭sp ゴググゼq 
Martirep ゴググズq Martire et a旭sp ゴググジp ゴグゲグq Torenho旭t et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs 
Simi旭ar旭yp a range of outcome measures were used to eva旭uate the ef､
fectiveness of interventionsp for examp旭er Qua旭ity of Life ｪQoLｫ meas､
ures ｪDeek et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q E旭vish et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Hartmann et a旭sp ゴグゲグq 























































TA B L E  ザ 科 Geographica旭 旭ocations of 
studies inc旭uded in the reviews ｪN ┎ ゴゾグｫ
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Justo et a旭sp ゴググゼq Van Horn et a旭sp ゴググゴｫq disease､specific c旭inica旭｠
bio旭ogica旭 hea旭th measures ｪJusto et a旭sp ゴググゼq Martire et a旭sp ゴグゲグq 
McBroom ｹ Enriquezp ゴググゾq Torenho旭t et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫq menta旭 hea旭th 
status such as depression and anxiety measures ｪE旭vish et a旭sp ゴグゲザq 
Justo et a旭sp ゴググゼq Martire et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫq se旭f､care measures such as 
treatment adherence ｪDeek et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Justo et a旭sp ゴググゼｫq service､
re旭ated measures such as hospita旭 readmission rates ｪDeek et a旭sp 
ゴグゲ葦q Justo et a旭sp ゴググゼq Martire et a旭sp ゴグゲグq McBroom ｹ Enriquezp 
ゴググゾq Torenho旭t et a旭sp ゴグゲジq Urban et a旭sp ゴググジｫ and outcomes re旭at､
ing to fami旭y functioning｠fami旭y re旭ationships ｪCanter et a旭sp ゴグゲゾq 
Kuh旭thau et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Martire et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Martirep ゴググズq McBroom 
ｹ Enriquezp ゴググゾq 此st旭und ｹ Perssonp ゴグゲジq Torenho旭t et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs
One review attempted to assess c旭inica旭 and cost､effectiveness 
of interventions and found that interventions which reduce hospi､
ta旭 admission rates cou旭d have a potentia旭 cost､saving effect ｪHarper 
et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Overa旭旭p there was 旭imited evidence to suggest that FFC 
interventions have a statistica旭旭y significant impact on c旭inica旭 out､
comes for either the individua旭 or the fami旭ys Howeverp whi旭e 旭ack､
ing statistica旭 significancep some tentative 旭inks were made between 
FFC interventions and improved QoL and｠or psychosocia旭 we旭旭､being 
for both the individua旭 with an LTC and fami旭y members ｪE旭vish et a旭sp 
ゴグゲザｫp improved se旭f､care and greater empowerment of the individ､
ua旭 to manage their condition ｪDeek et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫ and improved sat､
isfaction with care ｪHarper et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Kuh旭thau et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs Two 
reviews suggested mu旭ticomponent interventions that address a 
range of individua旭 and fami旭y needs such as ski旭旭 deve旭opment and 
psychosocia旭 support may be more effective than a sing旭e compo､
nent intervention ｪE旭vish et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Martire et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs Eva旭uating 
the economic benefits of interventions remains cha旭旭engings
ジ科 |科DISCUSSION
The purpose of this review was to investigate evidence for the c旭ini､
ca旭 and cost､effectiveness of interventionsp conforming to our ap､
p旭ied definitionp of FFCs Overa旭旭p the evidence was equivoca旭 for the 
c旭inica旭 and cost､effectiveness of FFC interventions for individua旭 
and fami旭y outcomess Howeverp there are indications that FFC may 
be more 旭ike旭y to be achieved using comp旭ex interventions ｪE旭vish 
et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Martire et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫs Mu旭ticomponent interventions wi旭旭 
be necessary to support fami旭iesp across the 旭ife coursep where a fam､
i旭y member has an LTCs These wou旭d need to be de旭ivered by a range 
of professiona旭s across hea旭th and socia旭 care contexts ｪPetticrewp 
ゴグゲゲｫs The reporting of comp旭ex interventions such as FFC has been 
criticized for not a旭ways inc旭uding a旭旭 uingredientsv of the interven､
tion ｪHarrisp Crootp Thompsonp ｹ Springettp ゴグゲズｫs Furthermorep 
the UK Medica旭 Research Counci旭 guide旭ines on comp旭ex interven､
tions deve旭opment emphasize that interventions must be theory 
driven ｪCraig et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫ to understand how interventions work 
and to achieve the best outcomes ｪDe Si旭va et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs A poor旭y 
conceptua旭ized phenomenon resu旭ts in interventions that are rare旭y 
we旭旭 deve旭oped ｪDe Si旭va et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs There appears to be a 旭ack of 
conceptua旭 c旭arity in re旭ation to FFCp and thereforep we app旭ied an 
a priori definition to guide this umbre旭旭a review that enab旭ed us to 
begin to engage with the heterogeneity of the concept of FFCs We 
found 旭itt旭e evidence of theory being used to guide FFC research 
ｪDeek et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Kuh旭thau et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫ and a 旭ack of theoretica旭 
or conceptua旭 underpinning of intervention deve旭opment ｪMartire 
et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Torenho旭t et a旭sp ゴグゲジｫs Mode旭s such as uthe fami旭y man､
agement sty旭e frameworkv describing how fami旭ies respond to incor､
porating the needs of a chi旭d with an LTC within fami旭y 旭ife ｪKnaf旭 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫ cou旭d be used by fami旭y researchers to frame their re､
search when eva旭uating fami旭y､focused interventions across the 旭ife 
course.
Without a c旭ear definition of FFC or exp旭icit theoretica旭 foun､
dations to underpin FFCp it wi旭旭 remain cha旭旭enging to understand 
the re旭ationship between FFC interventions and their usefu旭ness 
in supporting individua旭s with an LTC and their fami旭ies ｪBerge 
ｹ Pattersonp ゴグゲジｫs Defining and understanding the core attri､
butes of a conceptp such as FCCp is essentia旭 to understand the 
re旭ationship between variab旭es ｪWa旭ker ｹ Avantp ゴグゲゲｫp in this 
case whether interventions benefit the individua旭 with an LTC 
and their fami旭y ｪGi旭旭is et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫs Lack of c旭arity about the con､
cept being investigatedp as in this umbre旭旭a reviewp added to the 
cha旭旭enges of comparing studies and assessing the effectiveness 
of interventions in terms of individua旭 and fami旭y outcomes and 
their re旭evance to hea旭th and socia旭 care practices Fai旭ure to agree 
a definition of FFC 旭eaves us without appropriate frameworks to 
deve旭op interventions to guide practice and makes it cha旭旭enging 
to embed into practice ｪKnaf旭p ゴグゲズｫs This cou旭d be addressed in 
future work by undertaking a concept ana旭ysis and｠or research to 
ascertain the key components of FFCs
Despite attempts by po旭icy makers and professiona旭 organiza､
tions to promote FFC across the 旭ife course and interagency co旭旭ab､
oration and a旭though ゲズ reviewsp reporting a tota旭 of ゴゾグ origina旭 
studies were identified in this umbre旭旭a reviewp evidence that FFC 
interventions have an impact on c旭inica旭 outcomes for either the in､
dividua旭 or the fami旭y is sti旭旭 not c旭ear and further investigation is re､
quireds Howeverp non､significant resu旭ts do not a旭ways demonstrate 
that the intervention is ineffectivep especia旭旭y when the methodo旭og､
ica旭 qua旭ity of these studies is questionab旭es We identified a 旭ack of 
research re旭ating to FFCp particu旭ar旭y across hea旭th and socia旭 care 
settingsp to support its imp旭ementation or eva旭uations Our review 
suggests that most re旭evant research originates in the USA ｪTab旭e ザｫ 
and whi旭e recognizing the va旭ue of findings from internationa旭 per､
spectivesp embedding FFC into practice shou旭d consider differ､
ent contextss In re旭ation to fami旭y､centred carep research suggests 
that hea旭th professiona旭 perceptions of fami旭y､centred care varied 
between countriesp which may ref旭ect different care priorities and 
service de旭ivery systems ｪFeegp Paraszczukp Cavusogu旭up Shi旭edsp ｹ 
A旭 Mamump ゴグゲズｫs Consideration shou旭d be given to the interface 
between hea旭th and socia旭 care services and whether working within 
a framework of FFC cou旭d ensure that the needs of both the individ､
ua旭 with LTCs and their fami旭ies are mets Indeed inc旭uding fami旭ies 
as a forma旭 mechanism within care may faci旭itate integration more 
effective旭ys
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Heterogeneity across reviews was considerab旭er a wide range 
of FFC interventions were eva旭uated using a range of outcome 
measuress Howeverp reviews appeared to focus on three areas of 
FFC ｪTab旭e Sザｫr ｪaｫ identifying interventions that can improve c旭ini､
ca旭 outcomesp for individua旭s with LTCs and fami旭iesq ｪbｫ identifying 
interventions that can improve QoL and overa旭旭 we旭旭､being for in､
dividua旭s with LTCs and fami旭y membersq and ｪcｫ improving fami旭y 
systems and fami旭y re旭ationshipss Therapy､based interventions 
have the potentia旭 to improve QoL and｠or psychosocia旭 we旭旭､being 
for both the individua旭 with an LTC and fami旭y members ｪE旭vish 
et a旭sp ゴグゲザq Hartmann et a旭sp ゴグゲグq Justos et a旭sp ゴググゼｫs In addi､
tionp FFC interventions that aim to improve se旭f､management and 
fami旭y contributions to care by deve旭oping the ski旭旭s required to 
manage the LTC can foster independence in monitoring symptomsp 
optimizing medicine adherence and improve prob旭em､so旭ving 
ｪJonkman et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Whi旭e intervention studies can determine 
the effectiveness of FFCp there is an additiona旭 evidence gap in 
re旭ation to trans旭ating know旭edge into practice ｪ此stergaard ｹ 
Wagnerp ゴグゲジｫs The ro旭e of hea旭th and socia旭 care professiona旭s 
in supporting both the individua旭 with LTC and their fami旭y cou旭d 
inc旭ude assessment and appropriate interventions that meet the 
needs of individua旭s with an LTC and their fami旭iess
Improving individua旭 and fami旭y outcomesp across the 旭ife course 
can often be best achieved by the integration of hea旭th and socia旭 
care teams ｪThist旭ethwaitep ゴグゲゲｫs Effective inter､discip旭inary and 
inter､agency co旭旭aboration is re旭evant for peop旭e with LTCsp where 
the interp旭ay between hea旭th and socia旭 care needs is recognized and 
particu旭ar旭y for individua旭s with mu旭tip旭e conditionss As the ro旭e of 
the fami旭y gains prominence in supporting individua旭s with LTCsp in､
terventions and new mode旭s or frameworks are required to ensure 
the future needs of individua旭s with an LTC are met and fami旭ies are 
supported ｪGrey et a旭sp ゴググ葦ｫs In addition to deve旭oping a shared 
understanding of FFC across hea旭th and socia旭 carep consideration 
shou旭d be given to whether and how hea旭th and socia旭 care profes､
siona旭s meet individua旭ｷs and fami旭iesｷ needs within a framework of 
FFCp particu旭ar旭y if fami旭y dynamics resu旭t in conf旭icts in re旭ation to 
managing an individua旭ｷs LTCs Researchers need to deve旭op and test 
interventions that benefit individua旭s with LTCs and their fami旭ies to 
ensure outcomes are maximized across the 旭ife course ｪ此stergaard 
ｹ Wagnerp ゴグゲジｫs On a cautionary notep deve旭oping interventions 
aimed at promoting FFC cou旭d resu旭t in intervention､generated in､
equa旭ityq those without fami旭y or with cha旭旭enging fami旭y dynamics 
may struggle to access care.
Our review has confirmed a 旭ack of research re旭ating to FFC in､
terventions that support individua旭s with LTCs and their fami旭iess 
Thereforep there is a need for a conceptua旭 ana旭ysis re旭ating to FFC to 
deve旭op a coherent conceptua旭旭y grounded framework that is essen､
tia旭 to drive practice and eva旭uations In additionp a qua旭itative review 
of FFC or re旭ated concepts may he旭p understanding by reporting 
specifica旭旭y on how individua旭s with LTCs and hea旭th and socia旭 care 
professiona旭s perceive and experience FFCs
The main strength of this umbre旭旭a review was the systematic 
way the JBI guide旭ines were fo旭旭owedp with c旭ear旭y reproducib旭e 
methods adopted to identify and describe the findings of the in､
c旭uded studiess The process for identifying reviews inc旭uding qua旭ity 
assessment and data extraction was undertaken by a process of peer 
consensus at each stage to reduce biasesp with each stage of the 
review methods pi旭oted to ensure consistencys
Like a旭旭 reviewsp there are 旭imitationsq the concept of FFC is 
poor旭y defined and we may not have identified re旭evant studies that 
used different terms to those we inc旭udeds Whi旭e we searched a 
range of databasesp this may not have been exhaustive and we on旭y 
inc旭uded studies pub旭ished in the Eng旭ish 旭anguages Inc旭uded reviews 
were predominate旭y reviews of RCTs that in genera旭 reported find､
ings that were not statistica旭旭y significants On旭y two reviews con､
sidered pub旭ication bias ｪDeek et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Hartmann et a旭sp ゴグゲグｫ 
with the 旭atter undertaking a sensitivity ana旭ysis to determine if the 
poo旭ed effect size was dependant on the qua旭ity of the study and did 
not find any significant resu旭tss
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As the number of peop旭e 旭iving with one or more LTC increasesp 
ensuring FFC interventions are effective in supporting both the in､
dividua旭 and their fami旭y in managing the LTCs wi旭旭 remain a key pri､
ority across the 旭ife courses This umbre旭旭a review reports findings 
from ゲズ systematic reviewsp to estab旭ish what FFC interventions 
have been eva旭uated and if they are c旭inica旭旭y and cost､effectives 
We found the evidence inconc旭usives Without a c旭ear definition of 
FFCp there wi旭旭 remain cha旭旭enges in deve旭oping and testing inter､
ventions and embedding the concept in practices There is a need 
to better understand the extent to which FFC interventions cou旭d 
improve the hea旭th and we旭旭､being of individua旭s with LTCs and 
their fami旭iess
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